
   

    
  

  
       

   
   

2~.The Bulletin, Mi. Jov. Pa Thurs

 =An Egyptian To Speak’
The Mount ro”‘Bulletin At Calvary Char

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher Ar unity will be provided

 

oppo!

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1901 STE ————————————— § missionary minded folk of this

S———— Memorial Day was established by Community to hen Native Mi

Publ shed Every Thursday at No. the Grand Army of the Republic and sion: fron Heliopolis, Cairo,

9-11 East MajnSt, Mount Joy, Pa. through the rank of Civil War vet- Egypt on Saturday and Sunday May

Subscription, Forwoot $200 has passed, the Grand Army 20 vhy will be speaking at Cal-

Six Months .............. $1.00 Posts no longer active, World Wars vary Bible Church, Mount Joy,

Three Months ............ 60 in which later generations have died, Adly Fam has consented to take

Single Copies 05 has continued to keep fresh the re- time out from his | schedule to

Sample Copies ......... FREE membrance of this holiday. Mem- pay a visit to this area, in order
 

 

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt orial Day is the soldier's own, for (hat we might hear from a Field

Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat- men who believed in a principle and [yobably heretofore not he ard from

ter under the Actof March 3, 1879. died for it. Greater than the men ii Missional Conferences Our

sdPe however, is the thing they died to speaker has been associated with

secure. That thing we call freedom. the G ] Center and Bible School

EK D I T 0 R I RI. As we decorate the graves, place of Cairo for the past eignteen years,

wreaths on monuments, gather to { 1 ‘

he oheerve ceremonies in public, we wy h ton

Better go easy on the booze fel honoring the great and their battle No | ( x vied uo

lows if you insist en driving that cry of freedom, Foday as we meet (| County durin ie lat

car. Many citics have adopted in ‘ribute we are planning the build- Mi. Fam is in Ne York since

“drunkometers” fo settle the ques- ing of a stronger military strength, April 30th where he is enr lled

tion of whether or not you are |. supremacy, air power. We ; Graduate Student in Columbia U

“pickled.” These new devices reg- boast of what we have accomplished He speaks fluently, Arabic, French,

ister the acholic condition of one’s |; 1.victories and expect to safe- and English. With the news cente

system accurately, therefore, if you guard our nation against any future of the world presently in

want to drive, don't drink. threat by making our force of arms from which he has so ye com

909 formidable. his visit to Mt. Joy should prove

IT'S A FACT Though born of war, Memorial Day help in ar alyzing wo a events.

A few “whys” of the growing gas- speaks for peace. The tribute we His subjects: Saturday 7:45 P M

oline shortage: there are 3 million pay at this time, is but a gesture “The Divine Imperative for Y ’

cars in use now Sunday 10:30 A, M. “Princes From
more passenger lacking in sincerity. if we do not at

Fuypt” being an Exposition of Issajopthan in 191 and they are |. came time dedicate ourselves to

driven more miles; truck registra- |. ue of peace. We must offer all 19 an } Psalm 68:31. Sunday 7:30 P

tions have doubled; busses have in- |p. ¢ of this country to pre- M Isle ss-Examined.”

creased more than 40 ver cent; farm |.he ives of cur young. to pro- All are RC C. I. Summy is the

use of gasoline has doubled; more (.. (hem from such a sacrifice that Pastor ol this Church

than 1 million additional tractors on we do not hecdlessly mark new nS)lita

farms; locomotives using Diesel mo- graves for decoration on other Mem- NEWTOWN

tors use a lot more oil and 90 per |... oo

went of new ‘locomotives on order Mothers are the real pacifists. Not
are Diesels; more homes heat with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnston of

: that ‘hey do not revere cur national

vil. The U. 5,600- | Sw o : ; Lancaster, spent Friday and Satur-. produces over
traditions, cur heritage, nor respect i

000 barrels > oil a day. In 1910 we ot ve day with Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt
. the need of fighting to holg freedom. ; :

produced 4,060,000 barrels daily. The . . nd Mrs. Annie Risser

: Jut mothers can’t hand their beloved : Mrs
petroleum industry plans to spend Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs

Re ith: : sons {o the enemy. can't place a gun Ts lite
$4 billion for further expansion to |, : 4 : . Ammon Hoffer of Mount Joy visited

: : in their hands, without crying first : ; Avni d
meet the increasing demand. . «Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt anc

for peace. Mothers are the chief

9.99 : a . Mrs. Annie Risser
| mourners in the military cemeteries. T : £ the Nowiow Tob]

st I y > Bor ‘olum- he pupils of the Newtown school,

Just recently’ the Boro of Colum- py, (011d needs men who study : > ; Miss Snyder teacher
hia it an addition: twelve- : of which Miss Snyder is teacl
ia installed an additional twelve trade agreements, finance, economics, dali ai few oh

ince ; ain dor increase a save the 0lKs q eal aughs o

inch water main in order to increase spheres of influence, ‘o sit at the war sor : | they present
ressure are. The ai ras : i Monday evening when ey sent-

the pressure there. The main wa council tables, but there is a place at 1 losi nD ram of Reci
aid : ariotts places in additi . . ed a closing Day program «laid at various places in addition to |. scsxion for who now | gm

pr rese a as C0) ¢ , tations, kxercises, rills, songs andthe present ‘ones. Last week they | ... 7 (he fear and agony of war's
ravi installation a te y 1% : : . lay
gave the installation a test hy boost | demands. The way of the mother is °° Nid tic Probl

ing > water pressure ire | of A contest of Arithmetic Problening the water pressure frem 40 10|on overcome by the demands of hv {i fes brought priz
i s a result er : yw the various grades broug niz-80 pounds. As a result a number | the monstrous mad war machine. os st v

of the oldpipe just “couldn't take | . . les to Peggy Witmer, rrley it

on . | May we keep our Memorial Day in : Ah Wiinior. and Seria)
it” and to date they burst at five | Pate 3 a : mer, Nancy Witmer, a a

% {goed faith, in unfailing devotion to
different places. Workmen were| it i I aid thei Swick.

| Its purpose - honor and principle, Mrs. Jacob Erb and Daniel Gelt-
called from York and Harvishurg to

assist in making the repairs so pa-
1d for us universal peace.

trons would not be without water - - :

Inasmirch as Mount Joy at present| Mr. and Mrs. K

has something similar in considera- | Ti B Il t ’ and Mrs. John

tion, we may be confronted with a | ne nie mn S Vir. and Mrs. B.

similar experience. Many of our | uea on Sunday.

water pipes have been vanderground | S b k Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lipives hi wd Scrapbook ! | we ain
a long time. { 4 [arrisburg, Mr. and re Oscar

| 5

00 | + Walter of Lancaster visited Mr

MAN VERSUS BUG Week's Best Recipe: Sey seie on Sunday

| Th . oe : i thew wai
e dead were victorious if they gain mncher served as judges of the con-

tests.

Franklin and Mr

Cromwell visited

L.. Bowers of Peq-

[

ena F

We held high hopes for DDT, that | Steak and Spanish Sauce: 1 pound Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stoppard,

it. would conquer the bug popula- [round or flank steak, 1 T vinegar children Donald and Larry, Bridge-

tion that flourished in the good old [ion one teaspoonful of minced port visited Mr. and Mrs. Earla

summertime. But, leave it to an in- | parsley, 2 T minced celery leaves, Geltmacher and family on Sunday
green pepper, minced, 2 ¢ diced Mn» Martha Orio of Philadelphiasect! In an Agricultural Department | 72

in Orlando, Florida, sci- |fomatoes, 2 T andweek with Mrlaboratory neat drippings Score is spending the

  

 

entists bred a strain of houseflies {steak on both sides. Cover with Mrs. George Schelkope and family

that resisted all the effects of DDT. mixture of remaining ingredients Mrs. Lillian Witmer visited Mi

They withstood rotenone and pyr- [except lat ind let stand for an hour and Mrs. Marvin Garner of Mount

ethrum, too. And, say the scientists, [Or more. Brown meat in drippings. [Joy RD on Sunday. |

if this sturdyline of laboratory-bred(Place in a shallow baking dish with Mr. and Mrs. George Witmer of
flies can master insecticides, the | mixture in which meat has soaked. Millersville, visited Mr. and Mrs

chances are that insects outside the [Bake for two hours in moderate Daniel Moore on Thursday

laboratory are building up the same | oven, until meat is tender. Yield: 4| Mrs. Betty Peiffer of Millersvilie

power. In other words, as man in- |servings. fcrmer resident of Newtown visited

creases the sprays to control Thos| Care of Tools: 1 few days with Mr. and Mrs. Dan-

quitoes and houseflies, the insect A hint before you start use iel Moore
builds up a similar resistance under | pruning shears about the yard and Mr. and Ms. Daniel Geltmacher
natural conditions. However, Mount | garden. Good pruning shears cost visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Wit-

Joy will still use its spray gun this [money and should be kept clean. mer on Saturday evening

summer, just as a reminder f¢ bug- | Pruning shears, not cleaned thor-| Mr. and Mrs. Guy Urban of Holt-

dom that we are still in there fight- | oughly after use, can also spread wocd visited Mr. and Mrs. William

ing! # paul {plant disease and plant pests. Cut-|Haines and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ur-

® 00 ake ting branches or stalks of a diseased {bin Jr. on Sunday.

THE HEAT OF BATTLE plant, wipe the blades of the prun-| Mr. ard Mis. Daniel Geltmache
s*clean, or you can infect visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keith

Lititz and Mr. and

Candidates for the nomination of [iing shears
have. their first official | the healthy plants you prune next

use a disin- |Mrs.

and family ofPresident,
airing in the state primaries. As time | Some local gardeners Marlin Landis
grows shorter for measuring the | fectant for such shears. Apply oil My. and Mrs

prospect's popularity, the range of | tothe moving parts of the

guessing of who will win, becomes | before storing after use.

more confined. The Republican can- | Consider Dressings:
good basic! Mrs. Jacob Erb spent Tuesda

on Sunday

Fogg Isan=

Wrightsville visited Mi

Mrs. Rob 1"

Hay.

William

shears |ger of and

Frank and family Sun-

didates are being sorted, pepular | A subscriber gives :

standings tabulated, the sentimentof | French dressing recipe, with vari- |Wwith Mv. and Mrs. Daniel Gelt-

the rank and file being studied, sur- [ations for different salads. The ba- macher.

veys in progress noted, and the facts [ sic recipe: 4 t sugar, 1 Tsalt, 1 T _— Ghamee

3 ¢ vinegar, FILLERS t-fAfi Mmrevealed or concealed as party poli- | paprika, 1 ¢ salad oil, 1/3 ¢

tics dictates. Elections are institu- [1 garlic clove. Put all together,

tions and the fight for high political | well with rotary beater and then re-

office never loses its fervor. When it [move garlic before serving. Russian percent of the
comes to the electing of a president Pressing: add 2 T chili‘sauce, 1 T per cent of the protein supplement

ef the nation, the suspense is more [finely chopped green pepper, drops needed in the production cf

prenounced than in the election of a [of onion juice. Cheese Dressing: add A good «
But, good government, [1--4 T crumbled Blue cheese

mix |PIGS LIKE PASTURE

grain and 30 to 40

pork

 

ind of alfalfa

18 to

will graze

sheriff. and per acre 30 hogs on full feed

whetherit be county, state or nation- | few drops onion juice to basic re- or 6 or 7 on a half feed of grain.
:

: AQmem
2l, is the aim and desire of the ma- | cipe. Honey Dressing: omit sugai

+ strained SELECT COLORFUL SHRUBSjorityof voters. The best man for the |and garlic but add 1-2 c

job should be the people's choice | honey and beat until frothy. This

rather than the selection of a politi [is good for fruit salads. Peppery

cal party to which the candidate be- Dressing: add 1 T Worcestershire
longs. Americens don’t like dicta- | sauce, few drops tobasco sauce, min- ected shrubs.

Color

scape of the

can be added to the land-

home grounds all

through the year by sel-

They

carefully

require less

‘torships e | 2% [ced chives, to basic recipe. [work and water than annual flowers: ; 5 | |

00 | Inspirational: and have fewer insects and diseases

! MEMORIAL DAY { If you wish to be borne with then tender plants
| 3 a ——ere

ee

for | yourself, bear with others. -

Thomas A. Kempis $40,000 FIRE

GQ Thirty-five

Deeds of gallantry speak

themscives. They become highlights

in history and live because they are

tied in with cur national enthusiasm ] ; : the

for honor and integrity, pride in val- |first robin, but we know some who {erior of five dwellings on Union St '

or, the realized debt of gratitude we f are more elated over the first fish- | Columbia, yesterd y morning. The

cur nation’s heroes. | || 4, ling worm. loss is estimated at $40,000,

AT COLUMBIA
persons were left

  

Good alfalfa pasture saves 5 to 10!

Some folks get excited over the homeless when fire wrecked the in- |
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Flies Resistant to DDT FVERY WEDNESDAY GAME NIGHT
Developed bv Scientists — bio J
A n of DBYT-re stant house- wrEK END SPECI ALF x |

odyigsBoiln i STEAMED CLAMS LOBSTER TAIL
as neSmee || TENDERLOIN STEAK SANDWICHES i
ture development of DDToresis dh DEVILED CLAMS
hou 1 re i ( ( 1 a

02 Hiren 5 pis sev MEMBERS: REMEMBER FRIDAY NIGHT
I'he pre ( d TLE { - -

how lor pol American Legion Post
d compl NO. 185 MOUNTJOY, PA. 10-3-tf
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Productivity Meese
Upon Organic Matter
The soil's ability to pi

needed to feed hur

 

oduce |

 

crop yield

millions depends on its organic mat-

ter supply. Soils rich in organic

gh prove in|eyma1|

ifs ON THE AIR .
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» Bulletin advertisers   

 

HIAUSHERMANBROS., |

| |

 FULL TIME
FROM

6:30 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Realtors

James P, Haws, Agent

Phone 251

 
 

|Cor.Jacob &MountJoySt

Regalo, Welding EVERY NIGHT
 

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding

LAWN MOoWEs SHARPENING

Gover's Welding Shop

1390 ke

ON YOUR DIAL
1000 WATTS OF POWER!

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

Delta and Marietta Street RT

MT. JOY, PA. Pho 289 JAOW eo ®

pr You can hear tl » and many other top-notch ABC Network shows

DR. S MILLIS ieMf
TOMI * Henry Morgan

59 N. Market St, Elizabethtown * America’s Town Meeting
PHONE: 334-J A iafhe Music

EvesEx a ed fApointment * Mr. resident

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 * ong Busters
Evenings. Tues. and Sat. 6:30 to 8 wr Boston Symphony

No Hours Thursday ra

¥ The Clock

"Qu I}yivMeats % Go for the House

nail y eats * On Stage America
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF * Abbot and Costello

* Ellery Queen

Fruits & Vegetables rl
Headline Sporting Events

Racing - - - - - Fights

KRALL'S Meat Market Louis vs. Walcott
| West Main St., Mt.iid xe :

Harry Wismer, ‘Commentator

| ®

* timer Davis

* Edwin C. Hill

* Martin Agronsky

+ Headline Edition
Ter coverage of Lancaster and Adjacent Counties i's

WLAN
Voice !s‘er's Dominant

| # sure-fire success

  
Ew (ur

 

patil Broadcasting [or

For Agricultural Use |

BULLER’S BEAUTYSALON| Originators of 2,4-D Weedkillers
WEEDONE CONCENTRATE 48 FLORIN, PENNA. oF

 

Developed by the

  

  

contains 3 Ibs 24-D acid equiv yn COLD WAVES Z
alent per gallon. The ethyl ester 163% MACHINELESS |for a of the original WER- fa hw2 : rt : e manen S
DO but containing almost 1 Ge (575+ DEB-U-CURL

mes as mueh 24-D acid per ows’ A Shampoo & Sets — Finger Wave — Facials
galion. Sticks rain or ne. Geis I - i ro

those hard-to-kill weeds. Lo 4 Manicure

WEEDAR 82". contains pounds Cream & Oil treatments for dry hair
2.4-D acid equival lon st Breck treatment for falling hair  nqu

153-]-11  PHONE MT. JOY Maude Buller, Propr. 

 

 

  

price of

these Low Cost weed.

Killers

Compare The actual

24-D equivalent per
they contain

Use these powerful weedkillers

in any sprayer

FREE Ag I Bullet

 

New Low Price

Sprayers Available TM
thrifty
Starter

  

 

it Low Cost.”

Paul S. Hiestand Siop in teday for your FREE copy

| A. c. MAYER

| Phone 3285 PA. PHONE 114 & 332 MOUNT JOY

| Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin

     

 

Ni1Your Basieis, for

More Fux, for Less Mosey!

      

Your pienic will be

with no strain on your
budget when vou get the
fixin's at your friendly A & P.

Marvel Frankfm‘fer or

SANDWICH ROLLS
New 2 pkgs of 28°

Low Price! 8 rolls

MARVEL SANDWICH BREAD 20-08 ot 18¢

MARVEL BREAD 16or lool (4g dor oof 19g

RYE BREAD sto OR SWEDISH RYE 16-02. loaf 1 Fe

GOLD, MARBLE, RAISIN
OR ICED SILVER,

Jane Parker
Piain,"Sugared or Cinnamon Sugared

DONUTS LonFrc
ARMOUR'S

Treet
ANN PAGE

Beans
WINTE HOUSE

Evaporated Milk
NECTAR

Tea Bags
IIBBY'S W POLE KERNFL

Corn

CHEWING GUM AND

Lifesavers 3 Jor
alTNGETretl

Florida Valencia
7 giaTT

eZ% aRRGD

839°Bag

Be sureto tale home a bag

POUND CAKE

4'¢c

3

3 Ju

Pkg
of 50 43¢c

10c
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£

er two of these swee
Juiey or:an;ies for the long

ahead.

CALIFORNIA LEMONS

SLICING TOMATOES seep 35

NEARBY RED RADISHES 3 onto 100

FRESH LIMA BEANS Rb 292

NEW GREEN CAGGARE 5 Bc

I 8
i

Conroy 7)
Large9) eel- Laing

WATEBE)hk
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AVIRAGE WEIGHT o> 5

i wn55 Wi SBCMELO ELCN 4 MELON 13h
is *

ANr”er”NrNLLNNe

SWIFT'S RIA   

    

La) \ TY r nT
A jars t ) & FO! a ars E 8 $

fakes wm & v “a y wd 1

BOTAT™ SLI ;
JANE PARK R¥ STAT ow Ne RY é 27

Bugs clicis 8 >
OMA PEACHES x ’ a ‘dic

BUTTFRGIT COCKTAIL 4 : : 5

» kao De

MAY ; Priv 49s

CHE] > Be Gv gy3 bye

INE S-32. pl. Nba 1? Pig

Caw 2 php 390
fais 8 Cc 1 °

 

WEPTExPTa 6
     

 

83 E. Main St.
& PP Super

Mount Joy, Pa.
Prion 1 h :Prices effective in all A Markels & Self-Service Stores 
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